Benny’s Original Meat Straws
Celebrate the next revolution of the Bloody Mary cocktail with Benny’s Original Meat Straws, “The Ultimate Garnish” – a uniquely spiced, USA-made meat snack that serves as the straw...infusing your beverage with savory flavor. It’s Bloody Genius!

Absolut Thrillist 2013 Best Bloody Mary in America
Judged by the “Chopped Cast” from Food Network

Winner of Mason’s Grill Best Bloody Mary
Baton Rouge, Louisiana — Served with a Benny's Original Beef Straw

Winner of Most Original Bloody Mary in America
Cellar Peanut Pub — Oskaloosa, Iowa Served with a Benny’s Original Beef Straw

Third Place Overall Bloody Mary
Cellar Peanut Pub — Oskaloosa, Iowa Served with a Benny’s Original Beef Straw
BIG STRAWS.  
BIG SMILES.  
BIG RETURNS.

Fresh.  
Lasts 1 week refrigerated after opening.

Easy to Store.  
Shelf stable for 6 months from pack date.  
Store behind the bar — no refrigeration required until opened.

User friendly food service pack.

Be a Bloody Genius.  
Sell more Bloody Marys and increase ticket averages and tips.

BS05  
ORIGINAL  
20ct Case

* 1 CASE = 20 PACKS WITH 5 STRAWS IN EACH PACK

BSC5  
SMOKIN’ CHIPOTLE  
20ct Case

* 1 CASE = 20 PACKS WITH 5 STRAWS IN EACH PACK

Proudly served at:

CONTACT US FOR FOOD SERVICE PRICING

bennysoriginalmeatstraws.com

facebook.com/bennysbloodymarystraws

866.857.4847